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2. Construction of the price of a contract

USD  
pricing currency

20    
pricing per 

unit

/pc (per piece)  
measurement unit

FOB Guangzhou   
trade term 









 
货物名称及规格

Name of Commodity and  Specification
数 量       
Quantity 

      单 价    
Unit Price 金 额   Amount 

Chinese Ceramic Dinnerware
1.DS1511 30-Pieces Dinnerware and Tea Set
2.DS2201 20-Pices Dinnerware Set
3.DS4504 45-Pieces Dinnerware Set
4.DS5120 95-Pices Dinnerware Set

 
542SETS 
800SETS       
443SETS 
254SETS

CIF Toronto
USD23.50/ set  
USD20.40/set 
USD23.20/set 
USD30.10/set

 
USD12,737.00 

USD 16,320.00 
USD 10,277.60 

USD 7,645.40

买方有权在 10 %内多装或少装，金额相应增减。
Within 10 % more or less both in quantity and 
amount at the sellers’ option.

总金额: 
Total 
amount:  

 
USD46,980.00

总值: 计肆万陆仟玖佰捌拾美元整。 
Total value: Say US dollars forty six thousand nine hundred and eighty only.



3.Selection of Money of Account



Brainstorm: Do you think it is true that it is at the buyer’s advantage 
when the contract price is presented in the buyer’s currency? Why? If it is 
true, what premise should we mention? 

    （3）In a third party currency upon which both 
parties have agreed 



4. Pricing Currency 



  

Brainstorm: With your knowledge about International Finance, 
explain why the seller knows exactly how much he or she will 
receive, whilst the buyer does not know how much he or she 
has to pay when the contract price is presented in the seller’s 
currency. 



 
     4.Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies
       计价货币汇率 折算

     Introduction to some concepts
     1)Exchange rate
     Exchange rate is the value of one nation's

     2)Buying rate, selling rate and medium rate: from the 
banks' point of view 

     3)Hard currency and  soft currency
     4)Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies
    (1)Home currency is converted into foreign currency   
     (Buying rate ,Export)
     Foreign currency = Home currency/exchange rate 
                                    (buying rate) /100
        



4.Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies

     A Chinese company will export toys, the value is 
CNY40,000, and it is asked to make an offer on the basis of 
US dollars. The exchange rate is 

    USD100=CNY827. 21/829.69. 
    ∵Foreign currency = Home currency/exchange rate  
                                      (buying rate) /100
    ∴USD=CNY40000/827.21/100
          =USD4835.53
    So the company will make an offer at USD4835.53
   



4.Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies

    (2)Foreign currency is converted into home currency 
(Selling rate ,Import)

 Home currency = Foreign currency × exchange rate 
(selling rate) /100

     
   



4.Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies

A Chinese company will import toys, the value is 
USD4835.53, how much CNY will the company pay to the 
bank if the exchange rate is USD100=CNY827. 21/829.69 

    ∵ Home currency = Foreign currency × exchange rate  
                                     (selling rate) /100
    ∴CNY= USD4835.53 ×829.69 /100
              =40000
    So the company will pay to the bank CNY40000.
   



4.Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies

 (3)Foreign currency A is converted into foreign currency B.
     ①Convert foreign currency A and foreign currency B 

into home currency respectively.
     Foreign currency A
            =exchange rate of Foreign currency A to CNY 
     Foreign currency B  
            =exchange rate of Foreign currency B to CNY
    ②Selling rate for import and buying rate for export.
    ③When foreign currency A is converted into foreign 

currency B respectively, the same exchange rate (selling 
rate or buying rate ) is used.

     



4.Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies

 
④Equation
Foreign currency A=exchange rate of Foreign currency  A  
                                    to CNY/exchange rate of Foreign 
                                    currency B to CNY
                               = Foreign currency B
       



4.Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies

Example:
    Foreign currency A is converted into foreign currency B
    
    A Chinese company will export ABC, offering GBP300/T 

CIF New York. But it is asked to make another offer based 
on US dollars. how many US dollars will the company offer 
if the exchange rates are USD100=CNY371.21/373.14, 
GBP100=CNY618.54/621.65.

       



4.Exchange rate conversion of pricing currencies

∵ USD100=CNY371.27/373.14, 
    GBP100=CNY618.54/621.65.
    Foreign currency A=exchange rate of Foreign currency 
                                      A to CNY/exchange rate of Foreign 
                                      currency B to CNY
                                    = Foreign currency B
    GBP1= 618.54/371,27 
              =USD1.6666
∴GBP300=USD1.6666X300
                =USD499.98
    So the company will make an offer at USD499.98/T CIF 

New York.
   



∵ USD100=CNY371.27/373.14, 
    GBP100=CNY618.54/621.65.
    Foreign currency A=exchange rate of Foreign currency 
                                      A to CNY/exchange rate of Foreign 
                                      currency B to CNY
                                    = Foreign currency B
    GBP1= 618.54/371,27 
              =USD1.6666
∴GBP300=USD1.6666X300
                =USD499.98
    So the company will make an offer at USD499.98/T CIF 

New York.
   




